6. NEDELJA MED LETOM
16 . februar 2020
Odpev: »Blagor njim, ki hodijo v Gospodovi postavi.«
Response: Blessed are those who walk in the law
of the Lord!
Aleluja. Slávljen si, Oče, Gospod neba in zemlje,
ker si malim razodel skrivnosti nebeškega kraljestva.
Aleluja.
Alleluia. Alleluia. Blessed are you, Father, Lord
of heaven and earth; you have revealed to little
ones the mysteries of the kingdom. Alleluia.

Nedelja, 16. feb: 6. NEDELJA MED LETOM
9.00 + Martin Sterle, M.S.
+ Silvi Kolarič, družina
+ Bogomir Konig, žena Simona z družino
+ Frank Utroša, družina Peternelj
+ Vinko Korošec, družina Peternelj
+ Ignac Kersnik, sin Robert z družino
+ Iz družine Kersnik in Pavlič, R. Kersnik z druž.
+ Marijan Hull, Ciril in Milena Soršak
+ Jože Žibert, družina
+ Marija Kersnik, mož z družino
+ Ivan Litrop, B. in M. Kožar
+ Štefan Horvat, Vinci in Helen Horvat
+ G. Sebastian Lončar, Vinci in Helen Horvat
+ Valentina in Stanley Turnšek, sin Andrej
11.00 For parishioners
+ Bogo Avsec, family
+ Janez Gal, family Gal
+ Janko in Helena Smolej - obl., children
Poned., 17. feb: SILVAN, škof
8.00 + Matija Ugovšek, družina Ugovšek
+ Viktor in Pavla Trček, V.P.T.
Tor., 18 feb: FLAVIJAN, škof
8.00 + Ivan Litrop, Joe Ritlop
+ Slavica Ribič, Marija Pepelnak
Sreda, 19. feb: BONIFACIJ, škof
8.00 + Rose and Frank Gorišek, Kris Turk in John Pugelj
+ Konrad Žurbi, družina Žurbi
+ Jožef Kolenko, družina Katarina Kolenko
8.30 - 6 p.m. celodnevno češčenje - All day adoration
Četrtek, 20. feb: LEON SICILSKI, škof
8.00 + Jožef in Katarina Žižek, K.Ž.
Petek, 21. feb: IRENA (Mira), devica
8.00 + Ivan Litrop, Joe in Marija Hozjan
7.00 zv. + Barica Japec, Marija Movrin
+ Joe Klun, Ana

Leto A

Št. 7

Sobota, 22 . feb: SEDEŽ APOSTOLA PETRA
8.00 + Pepca in Jože Zalar, P.J.Z.
5.00 zv + Marija, Joe in Joško Jereb, Marinka in Al Lahey
+ Marija Udovc-Ugovšek, družina
+ Terezija Genorio, Mary Bučar
+ Ivan Litrop, Barbara Obranovič
+ Iz družine Petrovič in Verdnik, L. in M. Soršak
+ Joe Stojko - obl., Joe Fotivec
+ Ivica Kern, Mia Ferkul
+ Terezija Ritlop, mož Franc
+ Frank Lenče, družina
+ Milena in Ivo Gajšek, družina Gajšek
+ Milan Ludvik - obl., žena z družino
Za duhovne poklice, Katoliška Ženska Liga
Nedelja, 23. feb: 7. NEDELJA MED LETOM
9.00 + Martin Sterle, M.S.
+ Jože Obreza - obl., žena in hčerke
+ Iz družine Strah in Jankovič, Dušan Strah
+ Majda Cvelbar, Irena Chipping
+ Jože in Ana Pilih, družina Peternelj
+ Bogomir Konig, družina Peternelj
+ John Malich, F. Malich
+ Ignac Kersnik, Štefan in Maria Žižek
+ Janez Blas, žena Anica z družino
+ Jože Žibert, družina
+ Marica Gagula, Angela Balkovec
+ Theresia in Florjan Oseli, družina
11.00 For parishioners
+ Starši Nick, Milka Mate
+ Marijan Hull, Tony in Miriam Ferkul
+ Ivanka Žižek - 2 obl., son and family
Special intentions of J. and P. Kastelic
SEDEŽ SVETEGA PETRA
Apostoli so sestavljali poseben zbor, ki ga Sveto pismo
pogosto imenuje »dvanajsteri«. Kristus je temu zboru
kot celoti izročil vodstvo svoje Cerkve, oznanjevanje in
širjenje božjega kraljestva, nalogo posvečevati ljudi.
Med apostoli je dal posebno nalogo enemu Petru. Te
njegove službe se Cerkev spominja s praznikom, ki nosi
ime Sedež apostola Petra.
Že tedaj, ko ga je poklical, je Jezus Petru spremenil ime,
kar pomeni, da ga je izbral za pomembno poslanstvo.
Uprl je pogled vanj, poroča evangelist Janez, in mu
rekel: »Ti si Simon, Janezov sin. Imenoval se boš Kefa«
(to pomeni Peter). V evangelijih je Peter 114-krat
omenjen na prav poseben način. Utemeljitev za Petrovo
prednost je njegova izpoved vere pri Cezareji Filipovi:
»Ti si Kristus, Sin živega Boga.« Jezus ga je najprej
blagroval, potem pa mu je dejal: »Jaz pa ti povem: Ti si

Peter (Skala) in na to skalo bom sezidal svojo Cerkev in
peklenska vrata je ne bodo premagala. Dal ti bom ključe
nebeškega kraljestva ...« Oblast ključev je mnogo več
kot nekakšna služba vratarja. Ključi kraljestva pomenijo
oblast kraljevega namestnika v odsotnosti vladarja Jezus
je torej Petru obljubil, da bo njegovem odhodu s tega
sveta postal njegov namestnik. Dal mu je tudi oblast
»zavezovanja« in 'razvezovanja', ki pomeni: kar bo
Peter v skladu s Kristusovo voljo ukazal ali prepovedal,
to bo ukazano ali prepovedano tudi v nebesih. Po
vstajenju je Kristus to učiteljsko in vodstveno oblast
zavezovanja in razvezovanja izročil vsem apostolom.
Drugi vatikanski koncil pravi, da je Kristus apostole
postavil kot zbor ali trdno skupnost; na čelo tega zbora
pa je dal iz njihove srede izbranega Petra. (vir: SSK)
THE CHAIR OF ST. PETER - February 22nd
What is the spiritual significance of the feast the Church
celebrates today? According to Pope Benedict:
This is a very ancient tradition, proven to have existed
in Rome since the fourth century. On it we give thanks
to God for the mission he entrusted to the Apostle Peter
and his Successors.
"Cathedra" literally means the established seat of the
Bishop, placed in the mother church of a diocese which
for this reason is known as a "cathedral"; it is the
symbol of the Bishop's authority and in particular, of his
"magisterium", that is, the evangelical teaching which,
as a successor of the Apostles, he is called to safeguard
and to transmit to the Christian Community. . . .
The See of Rome, after St Peter's travels, thus came to
be recognized as the See of the Successor of Peter, and
its Bishop's "cathedra" represented the mission
entrusted to him by Christ to tend his entire flock. . . .
Celebrating the "Chair" of Peter, therefore, as we are
doing today, means attributing a strong spiritual
significance to it and recognizing it as a privileged sign
of the love of God, the eternal Good Shepherd, who
wanted to gather his whole Church and lead her on the
path of salvation [General Audience, Feb. 22, 2006].
DEPRESSION & ANXIETY in ADOLESCENTS
Friday, February 21st, Msgr. Percy Johnson Catholic
Secondary School at 2170 Kipling Road is hosting a free
conference especially for parents of adolescents entitled:
Depression and Anxiety in Adolescents, Challenges and
Pathways; Reflections of a Psychologist, Parent, Teacher
and Priest. Dr. Sandra Sagrati, Director of Toronto West
Psychology will give the keynote address. Consult the
poster on the bulletin board for details. To register for
email ticket: https://tinyurl.com/MPercyJohnson-Event

LENTEN PARISH MISSION - Monday, March 2,
Tues., March 3, Wed., March 4 - 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm
at St. Benedict’s Parish, 2194 Kipling Ave., invites you
to a parish mission led by Fr. Ben St. Croix, CC.
The theme of the mission is

"I Have Come That They May Have Life, and Have it to
the Full."
How are you living the full life promised by Christ?
Do you have what it takes for a full Christian life?
How can you get the full Christian life?
Come and be renewed in God's personal love for you
and in the call of God to live fully the Catholic Christian
life and prepare your heart to enter deeper into this
Lenten season. Please bring a friend!
LIFT JESUS HIGHER RALLY: Be inspired,
encouraged and healed at the largest single day Catholic
event in Canada. The theme of this year’s rally is “Jesus,
Light of the World”.
Saturday, March 7th, 9:00 am - 5:30 pm
Metro Toronto Convention Centre, 255 Front St. W.
✓ Inspired talks by Fr. James Mallon and Ralph Martin
✓ The adult high mass (with Sunday readings) will be
celebrated by His Eminence Cardinal Thomas Collins
✓ There will be a separate youth event (13-18 years) with
great music, dynamic talks and inspirational skits.
For Tickets: $25 for adults and $15 for the youth. For
additional information, please see website www.ljhr.ca or
tel 647-243-9441.
VOCAL GROUP PLAMEN is thanking our sponsors and
patrons with a live performance and big screen showing of
the recorded concert from Kristalna dvorana Rogaška. The
concert will be March 7th at 7 pm in the hall at 739 Browns
Line. Everyone welcome! Admission is $5, those 18 and
under, free. A light snack and refreshments will be provided.

DYNAMIC WOMEN OF FAITH
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S CONFERENCE
Saturday, March 28 – 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at Le Tre Port Banquet Hall, 1075 Queensway E,
Mississauga
See posts on our church door. Speakers & Topics:
Kimberly Hahn - The Joys and Sorrows of Mary
Women of Wisdom: Sharing Heart to Heart
Colleen Carroll Campbell - Award winning author,
EWTN, former presidential speech writer will give one
talk called: The Heart of Perfection
Dorothy Pilarski - Founder of Dynamic Women Faith
One Mother's Heart
Closing Mass in the Banquet Hall celebrated by
Fr. Edward Curtis, Rector St. Michael's Cathedral
Register at www.dynamicwomenfaith.com
Questions? CONTACT: 416-907-1042
SLOVENIAN CONSULAR moved to
5096 South Service Rd, Suite 102, Burlington.
- Tuesday, February 18, from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. Kindly
note that at this new location, appointments will be
needed so please email: sloembassy.ottawa@gov.si or call
613-565-5781.

DOM LIPA’S MISSION is to provide a homelike
environment for residents and seniors. Come, join us
and make a difference as a volunteer or a healthcare
professional. Vabljeni v Dom Lipa kjer vas čas, talent
in dobra volja bogatijo življenje stanovalcev. For more
information visit www.domlipa .ca tab Join us.

DR. SIMONE - This local based Christian charity was
founded in 1985. They accept donations of dry food,
household items, clothing for all ages, or cash and
send to 22 developing countries around the world.
Operated entirely by volunteers (many from local
Catholic high schools) donations may be dropped off at
1258 Lakeshore Rd. E. (west of Dixie Rd.), Monday Friday, 8 am- noon.

O MARIJA, BREZ MADEŽA SPOČETA, PROSI ZA
NAS, KI SE K TEBI ZATEKAMO
MASSES: Your requests for mass intentions (for
deceased, for personal intention, For good health,
etc…) can be made:
1) you can write your Mass intention, include your name,
date and mass time and your phone number, mark
“Masses” on a plain envelope and put in the collection
box on Sunday
2) by email: general @ourladyofmm.com,
3) by visiting the church office

Try to put the intentions at least 3 weeks before.

6.30 zv. Molitev v cerkvi pred Najsvetejšim

CHILDREN’S LITURGY - We are looking for volunteers
to help teach the class on Sundays this season starting
October 20th. No experience required. We will help
them. We just need a few people so that each team will only
be in charge of 1 or 2 classes for the season. We will rotate.
Anyone interested could get in touch with Mandy Ulcar 416524-2325 or mandyulcar@yahoo.ca

UPDATE CHURCH RECORDS If you have moved
recently, please inform the parish office 416-255-2721
or email general@ourladyofmm.com so our records are
up to date.

DR. SIMONE - This local based Christian charity was
founded in 1985. They accept donations of dry food,
household items, clothing for all ages, or cash and
send to 22 developing countries around the world.
Operated entirely by volunteers (many from local
Catholic high schools) donations may be dropped off at
1258 Lakeshore Rd. E. (west of Dixie Rd.), Monday Friday, 8 am- noon.

VOLUNTEERS needed to operate the overhead
projector during the weekend Masses, especially
English Mass. Please contact the office 416-255-2721.
Teens attending Mass are asked to volunteer.
Contact Sonja Vidovic, Activation and Volunteer
Coordinator at Dom Lipa, phone:416-621-3820 ext.245

DOM LIPA’S MISSION is to provide a homelike
environment for residents and seniors. Come, join us
and make a difference as a volunteer or a healthcare
professional. Vabljeni v Dom Lipa kjer vas cas, talent
in dobra volja bogatijo življenje stanovalcev. For more
information visit www.domlipa .ca tab Join us.
8.30 - 6 p.m. celodnevno češčenje - All day adoration

O MARY, CONCEIVED WITHOUT SIN, PRAY FOR US
WHO HAVE RECOURSE TO THEE.

YOUTH MASS in English is celebrated on the first
Sunday of every month (December 1st) at 11 am. Youth
are encouraged to come 15 minutes earlier to practice
songs and responses. There is no children’s liturgy on
these Sundays.

OFFERTORY ENVELOPES for 2019.
DO NOT use previous years envelopes as some
numbers have changed. For those who do not have
envelopes and would like to obtain them, please call the
parish office OR put your donation in an envelope with
name, address and phone number - the donation will be
recorded and you will receive a year-end tax receipt.

Kindly DO NOT tape or fold the envelopes and
money.
SOME OFFERTORY ENVELOPES for 2019 are
still in the church vestibule, arranged alphabetically.
DO NOT use previous years envelopes. For those who
do not have envelopes and would like to obtain them,
please call the parish office.
Those that remit less than 3 times a year, will not have
envelopes: put your donation in an envelope with name,
address and phone number and the donation will be
recorded and you will receive a year-end tax receipt.
Please check the box NAME and address is accurate.

When you start using the 2019 envelopes, write your
name and address on the first few. Kindly DO NOT
tape or fold the envelopes and money.
FAMILY OF FAITH - This is a reminder to those that
pledged for Family of Faith and may have stopped

remitting; kindly renew and continue to fulfill your
initial pledge and commitment which will help build
and strengthen our Church and Catholic community. We
are changing our boiler system this fall, which was
based on funding from Family of Faith. As some have
stopped their pledge, these funds are now short. Phone
our office if you need further information. Thank you
for your continued support.
Oporzorilo nadškofije, ne pozabite na obljubljene
darove za Family of Faith. Hvala za sodelovanje.
Oporzorilo nadškofije, ne pozabite na obljubljene
darove za Family of Faith. Hvala za sodelovanje.
MASS INTENTIONS: Masses do not necessarily need
to be for the deceased. They can be requested for personal
intentions which you would like to pray for (for example:
‘Personal intention’, ‘In thanksgiving’, ‘For good
health’, etc. Please place Mass intentions 3 weeks before.
NAROČILO ZA MAŠE lahko oddate na različne načine
vsaj 3 tedne prej:
1) Na list napišete mašne namene, ime darovalca, datum in
uro za maše, ter vašo telefonsko številko. To date v čisto
kuverto z naslovom ‘sv. maše’ in izročite pri nedeljski
nabirki.
2) Po e-pošti (e-mail): general @ourladyofmm.com
3) Obiščete župnijsko pisarno, 416-255-2721.
ALTAR SERVERS MEETING is on Friday, December
21th at 8 pm (after the mass) in the small hall. Any new
servers welcome!

THANKSGIVING DRIVE - DR. SIMONE - This
local based Christian charity was founded in 1985.
They accept donations of dry food, household items,
clothing for all ages, or cash and send to 22
developing countries around the world. Operated
entirely by volunteers (many from local Catholic high
schools) donations may be dropped off at 1258
Lakeshore Rd. E. (west of Dixie Rd.), Mon-Fri. 8 amnoon.
FOOD FOR LIFE A weekly Catholic television
program....teaching and proclaiming the Word of God.
VISION TV - Sunday at 2:30 pm
VISION TV - Friday at 12:30 pm
MCTV on Sunday at 8:30 am
Watch any time at www.foodforlifetvministry.org
BISHOP’S COLLECTION for the Needs of the Church in
Canada is September 30th. Your gifts are used by the
Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops to represent
Canadian Catholics in national and international pastoral
activity. Envelopes are in your weekly collection boxes.

Thank you for your support.
SUNDAY and DAILY TV MASS will no longer be
broadcast on CTV as of September 9th. Numerous other
networks will air Daily Mass.
Vision TV - Monday to Friday 8 am & 12 pm
Saturday 8 am and 9:30 am
Sunday 8 am
JoyTv - Monday to Friday 10:30 am & 4:30 pm
Saturday 10:30 am
Sunday 10:30 am
HopeTV - Saturday 2:30 pm
Sunday 2:30 pm
Yes TV - Monday to Saturday 1 pm
Sunday 10:30 am
Salt + Light - Monday to Saturday 11 am and 3 pm
This ensures a televised Mass is available every day of the
week for those who are home bound.

DAYS OF PENANCE DURING LENT
The time of Lent and all Fridays of the year are,
throughout the universal Church, days and times
especially appropriate for spiritual exercises; penitential
liturgies; pilgrimages as signs of penance; voluntary self
denial, such as fasting and almsgiving. Abstinence from
meat (or some other food) or another penitential
practice, according to the prescriptions of the
conference of bishops, is to be observed on each Friday
of the year unless it is a solemnity. All persons who
have completed their 14th year are bound by the law of
abstinence. All adults (18 years or older) are bound by
the law of fast up to the beginning of their 60th year.
Pastors and parents are to see to it that minors who are
not bound by a law of fast or abstinence are educated
nevertheless in an authentic sense of penance. It is for
the conference of bishops to determine more precisely
the observance of fast and abstinence and to substitute
in whole or in part for fast or abstinence other forms of
penance, especially works of charity and exercises of
piety and missionary works.
GLUTEN FREE HOSTS - Those who need to receive
gluten free hosts, please wait for the priest by the
tabernacle.
PLEASE NOTIFY the parish office if a family member
is in a hospital or confined to the home due to sickness or
old age. Anointing of the sick and Reconciliation is also
available upon request.
CERKVENI PESKI ZBOR ima vaje ob sredah ob 7.30
zvečer.
OTROŠKI KOTIČEK imajo srečanje v poned., od 6.15
do 7.15 zvečer. Sprejemamo otroke od tretjega leta naprej.
Več informacije pri gospej Millie Ulčar 416-626-1755.

CHILDRENS CORNER begins Oct. 16th from 6:15 to 7:15
pm.

BOŽIČNE ZNAMKE se sedaj dobijo. Vprašajte
posebno za “religious stamps“. Naročajte in uporabljajte
verske znamke skozi vse leto! Katoliška ženska liga bo
prodajala božične karte po maši za pomoč Right to Life.
RELIGIOUS CHRISTMAS STAMPS are now
available. Ask for them specifically and they can be used
all year long. CWL will be selling Christmas cards to
support Right to Life.
OCTOBER, MONTH OF MARY AND THE ROSARY
The Arhdiocesan Pastoral Plan calls us to grow in our
devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary. Below are several
suggestions that you may want to consider:
1. Pray the rosary before or after Mass.
2. Encourage your family to pray the rosary daily during
the month of October.
3. Promote the recitation of the Angelus.
4.We encourage every parishioner to have a “prayer
corner” in their home – a special place that is used
almost exclusively for prayer and that includes a
statue/icon of Our Lady and a rosary.

Nova številka revije ``Prijatelj `` vzemite in preberite.
Priporočamo da bi bila vsaka družina naročena vsaj na en
verski časopis ali revijo.

NEW BEGINNINGS is a ministry dedicated to helping
people who have suffered loss through separation,
divorce or death of a loved one. Posted on the board are
churches that offer bereavement talks, and talks for
separated and divorced persons. Select a church close to
you and phone to find out more information. You can
also come to our parish office for more information.
MASSES: Your requests for masses can be made:
1) you can write your Mass intention, include your name,
date and mass time and your phone number, mark
“Masses” on a plain envelope and put in the collection
box on Sunday
2) by email: general @ourladyofmm.com,
3) by visiting the church office 416-255-2721.
Try to put the intentions at least 3 weeks before. We
already have the Mass book for 2018.

Prosimo, ne upogibajte denar ali nedeljske kuverte in
ne lepite kuverte z lepilnem trakom.
O MARIJA, BREZ MADEŽA SPOČETA, PROSI ZA
NAS, KI SE K TEBI ZATEKAMO
Visit our Website: www.ourladyofmm.com
MERCIFUL JESUS, WE TRUST IN YOU!
THOSE WHO WANT to receive bulletins by e-mail, please
send e-mail request to: general@ourladyofmm.com

UPDATE CHURCH RECORDS If you have moved
recently, please inform the parish office 416-255-2721
or email general@ourladyofmm.com so our records are
up to date.

CERKVENI PEVSKI ZBOR ima vaje ob sredah ob 7.30
zvečer. Nove pevke in pevci so zelo zaželjeni!

OBNOVLJENI TOALETNI PROSTORI: Cena
materiala za obnovo znaša $10,174. Hvala prostovoljcem
za obnovitvena dela. Veseli bomo, če boste sodelovali
tudi vi. Na kuverto napišite Building Fund, vaše ime,
naslov in št. vaše nedeljske kuverte. Do danes je blo
darovanega $3,470.

THANKSGIVNG DRIVE - DR. SIMONE - This local
based Christian charity was founded in 1985. They accept
donations of dry food, household items, clothing for all
ages, or cash and send to 22 developing countries around
the world. Operated entirely by volunteers (many from
local Catholic high schools) donations may be dropped off
at 1258 Lakeshore Rd. E. (west of Dixie Rd.), Mon-Fri. 8
am- noon.

40 DAYS FOR LIFE - From September 27 through
November 5, you’re invited to join other Christians for
40 Days for Life – 40 days of prayer and fasting for an
end to abortion. You’re also invited to stand and
peacefully pray during a 40-day vigil in the public rightof-way across the street from the Women’s Care Clinic,
960 Lawrence Ave. W. Toronto. If you’d like more
information – and especially if you’d like to volunteer
to help, please go to www.40daysforlife.com/Toronto to
sign up for the vigil schedule or call Matt at 416-2049749 for more details.

CELODNEVNO češčenje Jezusa v Najsvetejšem zakramentu je vsako sredo po jutranji sv. maši do 7h zvečer.
Vabimo še mnoge druge, da obiščete Jezusa, ponižno
navzočega v zakramentu ljubezni. V tihi molitvi verno in
goreče izrekajte svoje prošnje in zahvale Jezusu.

** God is the Father with the open arms. Who will preach
this Good News of reconciliation? If you think God is
calling you to be a priest, deacon, brother or sister, contact
Fr.
Chris
Lemieux,
416-968-0997
vocations@archtoronto.org

IMETNIKE KUVERT #78, #135, #213, #565, #604, #618
in #696 prosimo, da se nujno oglasite v pisarni 416-2552721. Ne vemo, komu te kuverte pripadajo! Izgubili smo
seznam in številke kuvert so nove.
ENVELOPE numbers #78, #135, #213, #565, #604, #618,
and #696 please phone the office at 416-255-2721. These
are newly assigned numbers and we do not know to whom
they belong. It is urgent to contact the office.

MOLITVENA SKUPINA SV. ANE vabi k molitvi pred
Najsvetejšim v torek, 9. januarja, ob 6.30h zvečer. Molimo
za naše družine, župnijo in druge potrebe!
PRAYER GROUP for the intentions of our families will
be held this month on Tuesday, February 13th at 6:30 p.m.
PRVI PETEK je 3. februarja. Lepo vabljeni k sv. maši, sv.
spovedi ter k molitvi pred Najsvetejšim.
MOLITEV ZA DOMOVINO
O Bog, neskončna modrost,
ti vse čudovito urejaš in vodiš.
Prosimo te za našo domovino.
Daj pravo modrost možem in ženam,
ki so odgovorni za skupno blaginjo.
Vsem državljanom pa daj poštenje,
da bosta vladala sloga in pravičnost
in bomo živeli v miru in blagostanju.
Obudi nam domovinsko ljubezen, Gospod.
Na priprošnjo nebeške Matere Marije
se nas usmili in nam pomagaj.
Po Kristusu, našem Gospodu. Amen.

POSTNA POSTAVA. Na postne petke zdržek od mesnih
jedi veže vernike od 14. leta dalje. Post, da se le enkrat na
dan do sitega najemo, pa veže vernike od 18. do 60. leta.
PLANNING TO BE A CATHOLIC TEACHER? It is
critical for you to know that to be hired to teach in any
Catholic school board in Ontario, as part of your
application for employment there must be a letter of
reference from your pastor. It is very important that those
who seek a reference be registered members of our parish,
attend Mass regularly, participate in the sacramental and
pastoral life of the Church community and be in
goodstanding with the Church. Please plan to have a
conversation with your pastor early in the process and you
will avoid disappointment and stress at the time when
applications are to be submitted.
CHURCH OFFERING: We are thankful for your regular
Sunday offering. At the same time, we want to inform you
that you can offer monthly, semi annualy or even yearly. We
do not want to change your good habits but only encourage
those who forget their offering.
ZA IZBRIS DODATNIH STRANI, POJDI NA ‘Reveal
Codes’ (Alt+F3)

WHEN LEAVING THE CHURCH, kindly take a few
moments to remove all personal items (candy, wrappers,
papers, gloves, toys, etc…), tidy the books and place
them in their proper place for the next group coming to
Mass. We have been getting complaints that the pews
are left in disorder. Treat God’s house as your house,
with respect. Thank you.

BOŽJE USMILJENJE, ZAUPAMO VATE!
URNIK SVETIH MAŠ. Nov nedeljski spored se je pričel
danes, 18. oktobra (?). Slovenske maše ob 8h in 9:30,
angleška ob 11h. Lepo vabljeni tudi na kavo po prvih dve sv.
mašah!
MASS TIME CHANGES Sunday, October 18th.
Slovenian at 8 and 9:30 am., English at 11 am. Coffee and
donuts will be available after first two Masses.

SCENT SENSITIVE: It has been brought to our attention
that some of our parishioners are sensitive to certain odours
such as perfums or other scented products. Even the smallest
amounts can trigger an attack, especially in allergic or
asthmatic people. We ask for your consideration that you
restrain from wearing such products in church. Thank you.
POZOR: Nekateri naši župljani so alergični, astmatični in
občutljivi na parfume ali druge dišave. Prosimo za vašo
uvidevnost do njih. In hvala za vaše razumevanje!

PRVO SV. OBHAJILO in SV. BIRMA. Vpis je 2. oktobra
od 9:30 do 11h v dvorani. Pouk se prične v nedeljo, 18. okt.
Priprave na birmo potekajo dve leti. SPREMEMBA: Letos
vpišemo tiste, ki so v 5., 6. in 7. razredu.
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